Electrophysiological and morphological properties of neurons in the ventral horn of the turtle spinal cord.
In this report, we present recent findings on the electrophysiological and morphological properties of spinal motoneurons (MNs) and interneurons (INs) of the adult turtle which were studied in slices of the spinal cord. The range of values for the measured electrophysiological parameters in 96 tested cells included: resting potential, -57 to -83 mV; input resistance, 2.5-344 M omega; time constant, 2.5-63 ms; rheobase current, 0.04-5.3 nA; after-hyperpolarization (AHP) duration, 72-426 ms; AHP half-decay time; 11-212 ms; and, slope of the stimulus current-spike frequency relationship, 3.4-235 Hz/nA. For another 20 cells, we made both morphological and electrophysiological measurements (the latter values within the above ranges). Their ranges in morphological properties included: soma diameter, 20-54 microm; soma surface area, 299-2045 microm2; soma volume, 2.3-45 microm3 x 10(4); rostro-caudal dendritic projection distance, 150-1200 microm; and, sum of dendritic lengths, 1.5-16 microm x 10(3). The emphasized findings include: 1) the quality and robustness of the intracellular recordings, which enabled accurate measurement of the action potential's shape parameters (spike, afterhyperpolarization [AHP]); 2) the substantial AHP of the INs' AP; 3) no single action-potential shape parameter (nor combination of parameters) being cardinal for its (or their combined) changes matching the profile of the initial and later phases of spike-frequency adaptation; 4) the utility and flexibility of a cluster analysis (using varying combinations of passive, transitional and active cell properties) for providing a provisional classification of low (like cat S) and high (like cat F) threshold MNs, and groups of INs with non-spontaneous versus spontaneous discharge; 5) the clear-cut morphological confirmation of the provisional classification strategy; 6) the basis for testing the possibility that one of the provisionally classified MN types innervates non-twitch muscle fibers; and 7) the heuristic value of comparing the properties of MNs versus INs across vertebrate species, with an emphasis on the lamprey, turtle, and cat.